Pharmacology World has one of the most complete collections of teaching videos focused on pharmacology created by renowned expert, Dr. Michael Lee.

With a robust collection of 50 different videos and over 12 hours of content you will master the key concepts of pharmacology as well as improve your retention.

**Key Features**

- All major drug classes including mechanism of action, key pharmacokinetics, major therapeutic uses, as well as common and serious adverse effects
- Relevant physiology, pathophysiology and biochemistry
- Faculty can fill the void in lectures or in curriculums lacking pharmacology
- Students can prepare for course exams and national licensing exams

**About Michael W. Lee, Ph.D.**

Dr. Michael Lee has spent the last 12 years teaching every area of pharmacology to medical, pharmacy, undergraduate, graduate, dental, and optometry students. He completed his master’s and doctoral degrees in medical sciences with a concentration in pharmacology at University of South Florida.

Dr. Lee went on to be a post-doctoral fellow in the Dept. of Biochemistry at the University of Florida College of Medicine. From there he was recruited by Pacific University where he served as a founding Assistant Professor in their new school of Pharmacy. Along the way he also taught at Samford University and University of Central Florida.

Currently he is serving as a founding Associate Professor of Pharmacology at the University of Texas Austin’s Dell Medical School. He is committed to identifying strategies to improve student learning and the long-term retention of pharmacology knowledge.